
 

 

 



 

 

American Martyrs Mission Statement 
We, the diverse Catholic family of American Martyrs, are spiritually centered in the Word and the Eucharist.  
Our warm, welcoming community creates an atmosphere for a wonderful faith experience as we gather at the table 
of the Lord to help each other grow in Christ and live according to His teachings. Inspired by the faith and 
 example of our patrons, the North Americans Martyrs, and the Blessed Mother, under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, we work together to spread the message of Jesus to all. 

American Martyrs Celebrates the Sacraments 
  

Penance: Every Saturday at 4:00pm—4:45pm (Also at anytime convenient upon request) 
  

Baptisms: The last Sunday of the month at 2:00 p.m., except during Lent and Christmas Seasons. Parents must speak to Deacon Stan 
and are required to attend an instruction class on the second to last Sunday at 11:30 a.m. in the Murray Center. 

  
Sacrament of the Sick Anointing of the Sick: This sacrament is available for any baptized Catholic who is seriously ill or  

suffering the effects of advanced age. Please call the rectory to make an appointment for a priest to come to the home, or call  
anytime for a sudden illness. If serious surgery is scheduled, call to arrange for the anointing before you enter the hospital.  

A communal celebration of this sacrament is celebrated annually. 
 

Pastoral Care to the Homebound: We are concerned about parishioners who are homebound and would like to receive the  
Eucharist, the Sacrament of Reconciliation or the Anointing of the Sick. If you are homebound, or if you know someone who is  

unable to come to Mass, please do not hesitate to contact the parish office at (718) 464-4582.  
Visits will be happily arranged for you. 

  
Holy Matrimony: Call the Parish Office for information and appointment with a priest  

at least six months prior to the date you wish. 

Be Vigilant of Child Abuse At All Times! 

It is vitally important that we are constantly vigilant-that we always observe the behaviors of those who interact with children. And 
we must always communicate our concerns to the appropriate parties. Sometimes this means communicating our safety concerns to 
our  children. And sometimes this means communicating our concerns about seemingly inappropriate behavior to those who are in a 
position to intervene. Parents must also listen carefully to their children and observe both their children's activities and the behavior 
of older children and adults who interact with them. When children exhibit dramatic behavioral changes, adults must find out what 
caused the changes. Being aware of what's happening with our  children means talking to, listening to, and observing them‐at every 
opportunity.  
 

For help or info call:  Maryellen Quinn: Diocese of Brooklyn’s Safe Environment Coordinator 718-965-7300 

AMERICAN MARTYRS WEB ADDRESS 
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Twenty‐fourth	Sunday	in	Ordinary	Time	‐‐	September	13,	2020	
 

“Whoever believes in the Son of Man will have eternal 
life.” Are you called to bring faith in Christ and eternal 
life to others as a priest, deacon or in the consecrated 
life? Contact the Vocation Office at 718-827-2454 or 
email: vocations@diobrook.org. 

 
PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS 

 
Rev. LT. Mark Bristol, USN 

LCPL Christopher Keane - USMC 
PO3 John Schaefer - USCG 
SGT Christopher Cola -USA 

 
PRAYER FOR OUR TROOPS 

LORD,  hold our troops in your loving hands. 
Protect them as they protect us. 

Bless them and their families for the selfless acts they  
perform for us in our time of need.   

And give us peace. 
We ask this in the name of Jesus, 

Our Lord and Savior.  Amen 
 
If you know of any parishioner who is currently serving  
in the Armed forces and would like to be added to our  
prayer list, please call the Rectory. 718-464-4582. 



 

 

Bit’s and Pieces from Mike and Mike: “Building A House’s Deck… …One Nail at a Time! 

Consumer Sacraments  

Dear faithful people of American Martyrs, “What’s for Dinner?” 
 
In our consumer society, it is not surprising that many people have come to think of the sacraments as just another service that they 
“consume.” Like ordering a pizza or reserving a hotel room, they think they should be able to just call up and “reserve” the church 
for a wedding or “book” a baptism. Some people have little or no sense that their participation in the sacraments should reflect their 
own commitment of faith and their connection to the faith community.  
People often want the sacraments for cultural reasons rather than religious ones. They may even have been raised Catholics. They 
think it would be nice, even though they no longer practice the faith or believe in God. They often say they don’t like “organized 
religion”. (I always tell they that is no problem for me because our parish is anything but organized.)  
This creates a lot of problems for priests, deacons and lay leaders who are trying to prepare people for the sacraments. The biggest 
problems usually come at the cultural touchstones of birth, marriage and death. Hatching, matching and dispatching as the Anglicans 
say.  

What would you tell people who call in these situations?  

A lady wants her child baptized. She has chosen godparents who were raised as Catholics but have left the Catholic Church to  
become Baptists. “They are very good Baptists father, “ she says. She thinks I am unreasonable to require that just one godparent 
should be a believing Catholic. She does not see why some one who has rejected the Catholic Church cannot sponsor someone into 
it.  
Another lady calls wanting her child baptized. The child was fathered by her boy friend. Not so unusual, except that she is still  
married to someone else. She has several children with her husband, but left him about a year before to live with her boy friend. The 
boy friend is also still married to someone else and has two children. He also left his own faith and declares that he does not believe 
in organized religion but will not be “opposed to a baptism.” He does not, however, intend to raise the child a Catholic. The sponsors 
she has chosen are ex-Catholics. I ask her how she thinks the godparents can witness to the faith. She thinks I am making a “big 
deal” out of things.  
The mother of the bride calls. Neither her daughter nor her future son-in-law is practicing the faith. He already has a child from  
another union. Like most couples these days, they are living together. Mom reminds me that the future bride “did go to CCD here” 
when she “made her sacraments.” Bride would like a wedding on a pier by the water, not in church. She sees no reason for much 
“religious stuff” at her wedding but “does not object to a Catholic priest.” Mother wants to be sure daughter is married “in the eyes 
of the church.” 
Children of a devout parishioner call for a funeral. Their mother was daily communicant, but none of her children go to church.  
They do not want a “formal” funeral, by which they mean no funeral mass. They had their mother cremated against her wishes. Now 
they want to spread her ashes on the water, although our local bishop forbids that. They want to know if I will come and “say a few 
words” before they scatter her on the bay. They do not see why the order of the local bishop should be a problem for me. 
  
These are all real situations. Any priest or deacon could tell you thousands more like them. There are no easy answers. As they say  
in golf, “You drive for show and Putt for the dough!” Whatever we do, we should invite them into the Catholic faith and call them  
to conversion of heart. Just how is not always clear.  

One thing is clear,  
“I hope to see you in Church… ...and praying for the continuous conversion of your soul!... . 

..Fr. Peter  

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS 
PARENTS THIS YEAR IS DIFFERENT DUE TO COVID-19  

CHILDREN MUST BE REGISTERED BEFORE CLASSES BEGIN THIS WEEK 
ALL CLASSES IN THE DIOCESE OF BROOKLYN WILL BE HELD VIRTUALLY 

CALL MRS. ASCHE FOR MORE INFORMATION 

THANK YOU THERESA ASCHE 
Hats off to Theresa Asche, American Martyrs Coordinator of Religious Education for her hard work 

and computer skills in preparing for Educating our Children in the ways of the faith. 
The upcoming year is going to be a challenge being we MUST hold classes Virtually (on-line). 

Theresa and Ron Asche have worked through out the summer preparing.  Please, when you see them 
acknowledge them and thank them for their dedication to Religious Education 



 

 

PRAYERS, LETTERS AND  
AMERICAN MARTYRS’ BULLETIN  

 How great it must be to know that your family and 
friends are praying for your safe return home while serving 
our great country in the U.S. Armed Forces and how fantastic 
it must be to receive mail with the return Zip Code of 11364, 
knowing it is coming from home!  

 Please keep in your prayers the faithful members of 
American Martyrs currently serving in the United States 
Armed Forces! To the Family of those serving our Country, if 
you drop off a mailing address we would gladly mail a weekly 
bulletin to your sons and daughters...  

...The Men and Women Serving our Country  
Are Always in my prayers… ...Fr. Peter  

Congratulations Deacon Stanley J. Galazin!   
 

Our Holy Father, Pope Francis has conferred Papal Honors upon Deacon Stan.  Because of his longtime service to the People of God of the 
Diocese of Brooklyn and American Martyrs, Deacon Stan was chosen to receive the Benemerenti Medal. 
 
The Benemerenti Medal was created by Pope Gregory XVI, and dates to the late 18th/early 19th century.  It was first awarded to soldiers in the 
Papal Army.  The medal was later extended to members of the clergy and laity for exceptional service to the Roman Catholic Church.   
 

The papal honors system dates back many centuries, with each Honor and Awards having its own history and  
relevance in the life of the Catholic Church. The Holy Father, Pope Francis grants all Honors and Awards and the 
local church only has a role in promoting nominations for such Honors and Awards. The Papal Honors system seeks 
to encourage aspirations and ideals of the highest standards and values within the Catholic Church by recognizing 
people who have: · Shown outstanding valor and bravery on behalf of the Church and Society; or · Carried out  
conspicuous deeds of merit in Church and Society; or · Provided significant services to the church by persons  
maintaining unswerving fidelity to God and the Sovereign Pontiff; or · persons  who have been instrumental in  
conspicuous activity in support of the Church, particularly in the exercise of their professional duties; or · Have  
undertaken meritorious work on behalf of the Church. The degree and value of the contribution made by the person 
nominated is to be the primary focus in considering nominations rather than the length of service. 
 

 
The ceremony for reception of this Papal Honor will take place on Saturday, September 19th at 11:00 A.M. at the Co-Cathedral of St. Joseph. 

 
God blessings to Stan and his wife, Mary on this fantastic honor. 

Visit American Martyrs Website: amparish.org 

American Martyrs Society of St. Vincent de Paul- Food Pantry has been selected by local Stop & 
Shop store leadership as the benefiting non-profit in the Community Bag Program! 

 

 

 
For the month of October,  

American Martyrs Society of St. Vincent de Paul- Food Pantry will  
receive a $1 donation from each purchase of the $2.50 reusable  

Community Bag at the Stop & Shop store located at 21315 26th Ave, Bayside NY. 



 

 

Our Sick, Homebound and Hospitalized: 
 

Michael Arriaga, Barbagallo Family, Roberto Barrientos, Iride 
Bubek, Rose and Jessie Carlone, Bill Carrar, Frank Carroll, 
Chang Family, Diana Ferrante, Michael Gorry, Jack Kopcinski, 
Daniel Limberg, Brian Mastrorocco, Steve McCabe, Ed Miles, 
Mary Modica, Frank Mollo, Danny Montchal, Frank Pagano, 
John Pinto, Lorraine Rensch, Amelia Reyes, John Sheridan, Jr., 
Sheila Still, Arlene Scherne, Marie Scuderi, and Paulette  
Wilson. 

 
MASSES FOR THE WEEK 

  
Saturday September 12th 
5:00 pm: Misa Pro Populo  

  
Sunday, September 13th  

8:30 am: Consuelo Hernandez (AM Parish) 
 10:30 am: Charles Kavaliauskas (Family) 

Anthony Zafferese (Family) 
Ernesto & Maria Perez (Nancy Hill) 

12:30 pm: Anthony Zafferese (AM Parish) 
  

Monday, September 14th - The Exaltation of the Holy Cross 
8:30 am: Diane Thomas (AM Parish) 

  
Tuesday, September 15th -  Our Lady of Sorrows  

8:30 am: Rev. John J. Murray 
  

 Wednesday, September 16th - Sts. Cornelius & Cyprian  
8:30 am: David A. Zack (Ruth Zack) 

 
 + Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help + 

(After Mass) 
  

 Thursday,  September 17th - St. Robert Bellarmine  
8:30 am:  Rev. Msgr. Joseph P. Nagle  (AM Parish) 

  
Friday, September 18th 

8:30 am: The Brooklyn Seminarians 
  

Saturday, September 19th - St. Januarius  
8:30 am: The Children Receiving First Holy Communion 

 
5:00 pm: Joseph Ossana  (John O’Rourke) 

  

REMEMBER THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED 
Msgr. Joseph P. Nagle 

  
 Eternal Rest grant unto them Lord.  May perpetual light shine 

upon them. May they rest in peace; and may their souls and  
the souls of all the faithful departed rest in peace. ~ Amen 

 
  The Gifts of Bread & Wine are offered  

~ In Loving Memory of Virginia & Joseph Laraia ~ 
Requested by Joann  

American Martyrs 2020 Mass Book Intentions  
 

There are still many Mass Intentions open for 2020.  
You may choose to commemorate a death anniversary, 
wedding anniversary, birthday remembrance, in healing, 
or simply a prayer of thanksgiving.  Each offering is $15.  
 
Please contact the Rectory to request a special Mass  
offering for your loved one.  Also, you may wish to offer 
the gifts of Bread and Wine or the Altar Candles for one 
week. The offering is $25.  

 
 Celebrating Mass at American Martyrs 

 We can not let our guard down.  We need to keep  
ourselves on our toes in regards to ’Indoor” Social Distancing 
and respectfully call each other out if need be. Remember, 
Safety first! Safety mingled with Respect! 

 
Face Masks Must Be Worn!\ 

Seating is clearly marked out on every pew. 
Please sit in those pews only.   

 
Please Form Only One Communion Line At Each  

Station and PLEASE A Mask IS A Must   
 
For the health safety of the ministers, Holy Communion 
will be distributed in your hand only at the present time, 
(Please understand this local decision is for the safety of our 
deacon and priests health.  We will continue to sanitize 
American Martyrs after every Mass.  

...PLEASE BE SAFE 

American Martyrs and  
The NY Blood Center’s  

Blood Drive 
 

SAVE THE DATE:  
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2020 

9:15am—1:45pm  
In the Sullivan Center 

 
For more info on requirements to donate 

blood visit the  
New York Blood Center’s website: 

www.nybloodcenter.org 



 

 

GENERATIONS OF FAITH 
DIOCESE OF BROOKLYN & AMERICAN MARTYRS’ 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 
As of July 1, 2020 

Amount Pledged: $1,227,929. 
Total Paid on Pledges: $1,024,400. 

Amount returned to American Martyrs: $588,687. 
Number of Parishioners participating: 317 

 

Thank you for your faithfulness in fulfilling your pledges. 

Floater and Smitty  
American Martyrs in House Comedians 

Smitty: Defeat is worse than death, because you have to live 
with defeat. 
Floater: Just paid 20 bucks for a 2 mile taxi drive to the  
Laundromat...feels like I've been taken to the cleaners. 
Smitty: My pirate friend has just got his exam results...he got 
seven C's… 
Floater: I hate when you get hit by a car while walking down 
the street and texting and no one is in the car and it's parked on 
the side of the road. 
Smitty: We keep a potato masher in a drawer because some-
times it's fun to not be able to open that drawer.  
Floater: Who told cauliflower it can be anything it wants?  
Smitty: You can't get on the same page with someone who has  
a different book. 
Floater: I'd probably buy more fast food if it looked anything 
like it does in the commercials.  
Smitty: I've got a lot on my plate, right now. And I didn't order 
ANY of it. 
Floater: Relationship Status: Is this baseball season?? Cuz I 
think I'm striking out.   

September 6, 2020 Collection 
 

Offering: September 6, 2020  $4,338. 
E-Giving: September 6, 2020  $2,219. 
Total  for September 6, 2020 $6,557.  
**Weekly of  September  1, 2019  $6,122.  

Thank you so much for your continued support of  
American Martyrs Church.  

Rectory Hours  
9am – 4pm Monday—Thursday 

9am—12 noon Friday and Saturday 
Evening Hours by Appointment Only 

FORGIVENESS  

 Nearly ten years before, a son and father had parted ways when the business they shared went bankrupt. The 
son blamed the father. They did not speak to each other again. 
 Then the father became seriously ill. The mother called the son and told him he had better come soon. The 
son walked sheepishly into the hospital room. The father motioned his son to him and whispered: "Did you ever think 
you could do anything that would keep me from loving you?"  
 Resentment and anger are foul things, the first reading from Sirach tells us. Remember the last things. Stop 
hating. Live by the commandments. As Saint Paul writes to the Romans, we are to live for the Lord and die for the 
Lord. Jesus' parable in today's Gospel reminds us of God's compassion. The immense sin of humanity has been  
forgiven and stricken from the record. We are to forgive others in the same way. Copyright (c) Tom Smith 

FREE COVID-19 TEST AND ANTIBODY TEST AT THEWINDSOR PARK LIBRARY 79-50 BELL BLVD. 
9AM-7PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY! 

LOCATION IS PERFECT FOR ALL OF OUR  PARISHIONERS… . 
..JUST WALK ACROSS THE STREET AFTER MASS 

American Martyrs Live-Streams Mass 
 Daily at 8:30am 

Visit our website to watch: amparish.org  



 

 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

Catholic Charities - Bayside Senior Center 
221-15  Horace Harding Expy.  718-225-1144 Serves full meals  

at 11:30 every day. Programs:  Chair Yoga, Line Dancing, Tai Chi, Ex-
ercise, Bingo, Computer, and more.                             

 Sisters of the Handmaids of the Holy Child Jesus 
Will minister to the elderly in their own homes. Call 718-888-7708. 

 Catholic Charities Home-base Program 
assists those with housing crisis, (i.e.-- rental arrears, utility  

shutoffs, etc.) Call 718-674-1000 for more information.                                       
Associated Vincentian Charities of Brooklyn 

Donate your old Car, Truck or Van  - running or not.  718-491-2525.  
The Society will give back to American Martyrs. For anyone that has a 

neglected vehicle that they would like to dispose of contact: 
SVDPAUTO@GMAIL.COM  IRS Tax Deduction -Any Condition.  

Al-Anon and Ala-teen Family Groups  
If you’ve been affected by or are concerned about someone else’s drink-

ing, you’ve come to the right place! Hope, help, and  
happiness are attainable. www.nycalanon.org  --  212-941-0094  

Catholic Charities Neighborhood Home Delivered Meals 
Are you or someone you know 60+ years old, living in the  

Northeast Queens area and would benefit from a hot meal each day?  
Call 718-357-4903 for more information. 

Meals-on-Wheels:  
Sub. Drivers needed on call--Mon - Sat.  4 hours per workday.  

718-357-4903  #1 - Maria or Kathy 
Nar-Anon Never Alone:  

Is a 12-step support group for anyone affected by  
a loved one’s use/abuse of drugs.  718-217-0364. 

National Suicide Prevention 
Help line: -1-800-273-8255 

Healing After Abortion:  
Sisters of Life at: 866-575-0075  

Hopeandhealing@sistersoflife.org. 

PRAYING THE ROSARY 
 

During this time of uncertainty and anxiety, I encourage you to 
pray the Rosary daily. This wonderful devotion has given  
comfort and strength to Catholics throughout the centuries.  
The intercession of Our Lady is indeed powerful and most  
needed at this time.  

Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time  
The Cross of Forgiveness  

Why should we forgive those who hurt us? The gospel 
 this Sunday gives three reasons: First, because Jesus 
commands it. Second, because forgiveness is part of  
loving one an- other. And third, because we want to be 
forgiven for our sins.  

Obviously, Jesus expects us to forgive one another. Here 
he commands us to forgive unceasingly, without limit. 
Now that could be a challenge for even the most patient 
person. So does forgiveness exclude tough love? Does it 
mean we have to let someone hurt us over and over? No, 
it is possible to forgive someone and also prevent them 
from hurting us, if we do it with love (the second reason.) 
For instance, we might forgive an alcoholic family  
member, but still insist that they get help. We can  
forgive a son or daughter who breaks the law, but still let 
them face the consequences so they learn from their  
mistake. We may forgive a friend who borrows money  
without repaying it, but still refer them to a credit  
counselor, instead of lending them more money. Since 
forgiveness is part of love, it is also part of tough love. 
That leads to the third reason: We forgive because we 
want to be forgiven. Or more accurately, we forgive  
because 
we have been forgiven. Jesus has already died for our 
sins. His resurrection shows us that the Father accepted 
the sacrifice of his Son Jesus for our sins. If we truly  
believe that Jesus is risen and that we will rise to eternal 
life with him in spite of our sins, how can we refuse to 
forgive some- one who hurts us? When we promise to 
take up our cross each day to follow Jesus, we must  
remember why Jesus took up his cross and realize that  
we have to forgive as he does. That is why the cross is 
such a powerful symbol. It challenges us to accept  
suffering for Jesus' sake. It reminds us that sometimes  
our cross is simply forgiving someone rather than hurting 
them back or hating them. If Jesus gave his life to forgive 
us, how willing are we to spread that forgiveness around? 
John O‘Donnell Copyright (c)  


